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In a fight between the railways anJ
the beef trust the public would get
the worst of it. as usual in all such
cases.

If royalty cannot produce a gamer
specimen than Nicholas the breed
ought to be changed. King used to
be brave even when they were foo's.

Somebody ha figured out that the
crop of the I'nited States this year
will give every man. woman and child
in the country one barrel of flour, 2S
bufcbels of corn. 200 eggs. 14 quarts
of milk. 70 pounds of cotton. C rounds
if wool and leather enough for two
pairs of fboe. It would have been
awful had it -n only a pair and a
half of kbot-- i apiece.

Senator Spoouer has been getting a
lot of fun out f a conundrum wbict
was reCMotly propounded to him. !

is cleverer than no-- t things of th
kind and the senator enjoys trying i'
on others to e whether they will fail
as be did. This . the conundrum:
"Which has more feet one cat or n j

rat? Of course every bnly gives it
up. whereupon Mr. S'woner gives the

'answer. "No cat. of rourte. On
cat has four feet. No cat ha liv

Speaker Cannon declines to b
Uiund by the unwritten law that an
Invitation t dinner with the president
in the Whlfe Home mu.nt le acceptel
no matter what prior social engage
ments may have been made. I'snally
It Is suppMM-- to be imperative when
the invitation come from that quarter
and there are many tales of members
of t he diplomatic corps who have had
to recall dinner Invitations and conn
termanded caterers orders, at some
los and lncvenlence to themselves.
Hut when Tnrl Joj found that r
White lloue Invitation was clashing
with the serial program he had laid
out Ave weeks before he adapted hi
customary frank and direct method
and went to the White !lou and told
Mr. Koosevelt It would be a great in-

convenience to him to give up his din-

ner. So he was excused from attend-
ing. Now society waits to ee If he
will be omitted from the lists of those
Invited to the neit White House func-

tion.

Secretary Hay appears to have
saved China again, according to the
reports, but probably what has actual-
ly happened is that lie has freshly in
terrogated the wicked Kurupean pow-

ers and has received the now familiar
assurance from each of them that it
stands by Its previous pious expres-
sions regarding the territorial Integ-

rity of the Chinese empire. Evident-
ly China could be saved in this way
once a week If Mr. Hay should deem
it necesfary to reieat thus often his
inquiries to the foreign chancellories.
It Is rather of a puzzle to get at Mr.
Hay's object in addressing all the pow-

ers, except Russia and Japan, at this
time, for If any European government
outside St. Petersburg had nursed de-

signs on Chinese territory, those de-

signs must have been terribly shaken
by the" capture of Port Arthur by the
Japanese. In other words, the power
that fought the battles of IJaoyang
and Shakhe river, destroyed the Rus-

sian Pacinc fleet and finally planted
the flag of the rising run on the Golden
hill at Port Arthur that is the pow-

er that has saved China, if China is
already saved.

Two Views of Beef Traar.
It has been given out at Washington

that the administration is expecting
from the supreme court staxi a decis
ion favorable to the government in
the case against the beef fust. As
it is believed that the trust has delib-
erately defied the law. it Is suggested
that aa soon as a decision s'ich as is
expected shall be rendered there will
be a further move against the trust.

The New England Shoe and leather j

associativa met at Boston the other
day and adopted a resolution asking
for the Immediate repeal ot tne tarin
of IS per cent on hides. It is repre-
sented that It benefits nobody but the
hr trust, and doe not protect the

' rattle r'". It is aio said that it i

yields a considerable amount of reve-- J

nue. I

The dJty on hide ia the fiscal year,
1903 yielded, nearly two and on7S9,
1903 yielded nearly 2)ks. But it
U eTI known that revenue was not

the chief consideration Jn framing the'
present tariff law. The duty on hides
was intended to protect somebody, and
the beef trust was influential in get-

ting it passed.
But while the administration is sup-

posed to be intent on proceeding
against this trust, it is not apparent
that it includes the demand of the
Shoe and Leather association for a re-

peal of the tariff which is said to pro-
tect it. The idea sttros Iq be to pro-
ceed by injunction against the trust,
but to let the tariff alone.

It would be a' dangerous precedent
for the stand-patter- s to repeal the tar-
iff on hides because it protects the
trust. There are so many tariff duties
protecting trusts that if the work of
repealing them were once begun a
thorough revision of the tariff woull
generally follow. Against this the
trusts stand together and stand pat.

Other People's Meney and Pnblll
'Welfare.

It was Representative A da inson of
who. In a discussion Of the

rate situation the other day. express-
ed the opinion that all other consider-
ations were of minor importance com-
pared "with the proposition that con-
gress should take charge of other peo-
ple's money and property and run
them."

This statement is true to the gospel
of the sacredness of vested rights, and
while it is the breath of life to owners
of large capital, it is not a principle so
sacred that it is not subject to some
slight modification in the Interests of
the people.

No combination of capital, that has
such a direct connection with the wel-

fare of the whole people of this coun-
try as the railroads have, can hope to
go on their own sweet way without
being brought up with a round turn
now and then, and told just what they
must do and what they will not be per-
mitted to do.

If is not the intention of the govern-
ment to take control of the railroads
away from their owners; it Is not the
intention to make inroads on their
capital, but if is the intention to con-

serve the interest of the peojde from
the greed and the favoritism of the
railroad companies, which, if not curb-
ed would run riot, give the trusts and
combines greater power and serve to
demoralize the commercial Interests of
the nation.

Discrimination as between individ-
uals, places, corporations, localities,
qualities and character of goods is
charged and mn tmqist Ion ably be
established against practically every
railroad in the country. Railroads are
public carriers: they have been regu-

lated in the past, and they will be in
the future.

"Vested rights are well enough in
their way. but when their way becomes
detrimental to the Interests of the
country, "vested riuhts" and "other
people's money and property" lose
much of their sacredness.

THE FIELD OF LITERATURE

"Success Magazine" for February
opens with an article which shoul 1

created a decided sensation through-
out the country. It is the first of a
series entitled "The Shameful Misuse
of Wealth." The author is Cleveland
Moffett. a journalist whose previous
work has created a vivid impression
in magazine circles. Mr. Moffett is
delving into one of the burning ques-
tions of the day. The fact that a set
of people dine at the Hotel St. Regis.
New York, from solid gold service,
and dally with viands that sum up
a total of $l."Mj a plate, while 70,0uo
poor children in the same city are
obliged to go to school in the morning
without breakfast because their par-

ents are too poor to buy fod. is not
a condition that creates a pleasant pic-

ture. Mr. Moffett says that over 27.-o- h

babies were born in the Lying In
hospital. New York, last year; that th3
patrons of this institution, who rep
resent a wealth of billions of dollars
gave less than $2.3" to its support
and that the institution is now over
$vj.ho in debt. This is certainly a
harrowing state of affairs. In his se
ries Mr. Moffett will take ip every
phase of the misuse of wealth its ef
feet on law, marriage and ibe people
of the community; in short, he intends
to show that the luxury of rich Ameri
cans is greater and more pernicious
than that of the Romans before the
fall of the empire. The editor of "Suc-
cess Magazine" announces that Mr
Moffett has been probing and investi
gating his subject for eight months
or more, and assures us that no exag
gerated statements will appear in his
work. Aside from this feature, the
number is full of many good things,
Including a like-sketc-h of Robert Hoe,
the great printing-pres- s manufacturer
and a remarkable article entitled
"Tolstoi the Only Free Man In Rus
sia." by Vance Thompson. There are
very good fiction stories, a large de-

partment devoted to the affairs of the
borne, and many articles on the lead
leg topics of the day.

The Popular Science Monthly for
February contains the following arti-
cles: "An Address on Astrophysics."
by Professor W. W. Campbell; "The
Metric System of Weights And Meas-
ures." by Professor A. E. KenneaTly;
"A Botanical laboratory in the Des
ert. by Professor Francis E. Lloyd;
"How Immigrants are Inspected." by
Dr. Allan Mclaughlin; "On the Rela-
tions of the Land and Fresh-wate- r

Mollutk fauna of Alaska and Eastern
Siberia," by Dr. W. H. DaJl: "Exami-
nations. Grades and Credits." by Prof-
essor J. McKeen Cat tell; "The Phlli
dvIpLU MeeUng of tie American Asso
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ciation for the Advancement of Sci-

ence"; "De Morgan and Chracteristlc
Curves of Composition." by Dr. T. C.
Mende-nhall- .

The February Red Book is artistic
in its appearance and enticing in its
illustrations and stories in its table
of contents. Seventeen clever selec-
tions in short fiction are included, con-
tributed by a noteworthy list of recog-
nizee) authors, the cover is a charming
winter gtrl. Eighteen portraits of Ju-
lia Marlowe in various poses and cos-
tumes make a pictoral supplement of
peculiar interest and value. The au-

thors represented in the number are
Harry Irrlng Greene. Nelson Lloyd.
Katharine Lord. Elizabeth Phipps
Train. Owen Oliver. Mary Wilhelmina
Hastings. Anne Warner. E. F. Ste-arn-

Julia F. Deane. Frances R. Sterrett.
Juliet Sager. Henry Ixmis Mencken.
Agnes Plumb. Raymond Ue Harriman.
Ethel Shackelford. Harriet A. Nash
and Birdsall Briscoe.

The personal "narrative of the taking
of Port Arthur, told by the men who
took it. Is the feature of the February
Ieslie's Monthly Magazine. Two of
the narratives, by an offcer of engi-
neers and by a sapper, give a most
vivid and picturesque idea of the act-
ual fighting, both above and below
ground, around that tremendous fort-
ress. Some beautiful photographs of
Japanese girls in this numbei show a
more peaceful side of the national life.

The story of Bering, the man after
whom Bering's Straits were named,
begins Miss Laut's articles on the ex-

plorers of the Pacific.
The second installment of Anna

Katharine Green's novel. "The Woman
in the Alcove." is even more thrilling
than the first one. and the last chap-
ters of Ralph Connor's novel. "The
Prospector." are as good as any that
have gone before. There are besides
eight short stories in this magazine,
including an excellent automobile
story, an amusing musical story, a cir-
cus story, a Russian police story with
an entirely new motive, and a num-
ber of others.

There' is also an automobile supple-
ment to this number, with a complete
catalogue of American machines of the
day.

The novel by Frederic Reddale,
which Lipplncott's Magazine for Feb-
ruary carries complete, is based en au
exciting incident, new, so far as we
know, of fiction. The ti'le is "A
Transaction in Rubies," which de-

scribes the deal made by oie of the
characters u'hu a rich ruby e

stolen from his patroness. He put
this up to bolster a speculation, while
a whole house party is under suspicion
and detained until the devce which
leads to discovery is introduced, a very
clever plan, not thought of even by
Sherlock Holmes.

Unco. n Stiffens writes in the Feb-
ruary .McClure's of the Rhode Island
company, the combination of public
utility companies in and around Provi-
dence controlled by Senator Aldrich
uud his associates: "Aldrich, Perry
& Co. were in this business to sell
out, and they had to have a perpetual
franchie. They got it. aud the act by
which they got it is the "smartest"
piece of legislation that I know of any
where. 'An act to increase the rev
enues of the state is the title. The
consent clause says that when the
company has agreed, the act 'shall be
binding and in full force between the
state and such assenting company,
and shall not be altered or amended
without the consent of both parties.
Gov. Garvin characterized this as' an
'irrejiealable law. It is a contract
between United States Senator Aid-ric- h

as the state and President Nel-

son W. Aldrich f the Street Railway
company, by which without the con-

sent of his company his sta'e cannot
tax his company or alter or take back
its franchise. It passed, and Is believ-
ed by the company to be what Boss
Brayton calls it. a 'perpetual fran-
chise. "

A fine story by Miss Susan Keating
Glasjll of Davenport Is among

to The Youth's Compan-
ion of Jan. 2G. It is entitled "The
Return ef Rhoda." and has a message
for devoted parents and ambitious
children everywhere. No one in the
village could sing like Rhoda and by
and by she felt that the applause o!
the great world would sound sweet 3T

than that of her father and mother
and neighbors. In the city however,
she found that her voice was but one
in a thousand as good. Her apparent
defeat was a triumph, for she rnurn
ed to a community that needed her
and delighted in her.

An Invaluable mid to
Spoakora end Singers

tztezt Ctttrtjt fiats and diet.
Many readers ot this paper have been

greatly annoyed the last month or so with
ao unusual number cf rats and mice, or
both. Traps have been of no avail in
ridding them of these pestv We are glad
to tell them that science has discovered a
means of driving rats and mice from the
boose to die. This is S teams' Electric Rat
and Roach Taste. Its sale has been re-
markable, and it never fails. If you cannot
get the Paste of your dealer, write direct to
the Stearns' Electric Paste Co.. Tribune
Building. Chicago. Ill . and it will be sent
to yon express prepaid on receipt of price.
It is easy to use. and rids the boose cf rats,
mice, cockroaches, etc Small size, 25c;
Hotel sue. eiftt line the quantity, fLOO. 30

DA1LV SHORT SI OHY

A TRAGEDY OF THE ICE.

'Copyright. iso4. by T. c McClure.)
Our ship, tlie Talisman, was slowly

passing au Iceberg a Lundrexl miles off
Cape Horn when the captain made out
a lot of wreckage lying at the base
of tlie lierg and sent four of us off
in the yawl to lnsect and rejort. When
the berg was mu-be- the mate uud
two men scrambled on to the lev for
a closer look, leaving the boat in my
charge. Tbey bad renebed a shelf
above me and 2uo feet to the east
when, without the slightest warning,
the great lump of iee bejsin to split
aud quake, aud dawn eame thousands
of tons into the sea. The three men
must have met instant death, while
the loat was shot to a distam-- e of balf
n mile as If moved by steam.

TLeu a fo canie up. That was tbe
last I saw of the Talisman.

The weather was not severe, aitd I
was warmly clad and did not suffer
much during the night. In fact. 1

lept most of the time, leaving the
boat to take care of herself. Tliere.
were food aud water and blankets, uud
unless the tittle craft should get iuto
a squeeze I might drift for several
days and not be much the worse for
It. I awoke at daylight next morning
to find the fog still holding and the
pack still drifting, ami it was not until
afteruoou that the weather cle-are'- .

When the fog rollenl away 1 was
within half a mile of one of the big-

gest bergs that ever drifted up from
the frozen sjuth. it was a mile or
more in length, but not over forty
feet high n mighty mass of ice as
blue aud us bard as steel Itself. Here
aud there were great roeks showing,
and the configuration of the berg hint-
ed that what was now out of water
bad etie--e been fathoms deep beneath
the surfae-e- .

I hauled my boat u to the ice and
set out to reach the berg aud see what
sort of shelter It afforded. The pae-- k

le--e had piled up ten feet high around
It, and I was nil of an hour making
that balf mile. When I finally reached
the leTg aud made my way up its
Jagged eastern side it was to find a
great hollow in its like the
mouth of a volenuo. In the center of
this bollow lay a great mass of wreck
age, mostly covered with snow, and
after n loug stare I slid down und be-ga- u

nu investigation. No one will
ver le'liold n more curious sight. A

Kpace several hundred feet square was
covered with broken masts, yards,
beams, planks. nies and other debris.
Amid this beap were bundreels ef ar-

ticles belonging to the Interior of a
ship, such as tables, chairs, crockery
and leddiiig. A few articles bad not
leeu damaged, but the greater uuin-be- r

bad laen quite destroyed for fur-

ther usefulness. There was a sort of
mildew covering everything, aud sucli
article's of clothing as I held up were
quite rotten. A large ship bud suffer-
ed destruction by smashing against
the terg. It looked to me as if she
might have Leen whole when she first
rested, in the crater, but bud been
crushed later on by a fall of Ice. No
other force except dynamite could have
so wrtvked and scattered ber about.

Sailorlike, my first thought was to
identify the wreck. This I did by find-

ing a life preserver with the name
Princess ou It. I bad not then beard
of the loss of the Australian packet,
but knew from the fittings that the
wreck must have te-e- u a fine pusseuger
ship. There were no bodies under or
about tbe wreckage, aud during my
search of balf a day I did not find
any money or jewelry or other article
of value. Of ber cargo only a small
portion was at band, and that was
bales of wool, black with mildew. I

carried the life preserver aud some of
tbe leaves of ber rotten log book back
to my boat to the story I

should tell if ever rescued, and 1 de-

bated long whether or'tiot to set Are
to the wreckage. I fiuully decided to
do so, that I might get the advantage
of the smoke us a sigual. and when I
finally quit the berg there was a col-um- u

of black smoke rising straight in-

to the air that could be seen for fifty
miles away.

The weather bad grown warmer, and
as evening came the pack Ice began to
separate and long lanes of water to
show themselves. I took one of these
lanes and worked at the oars nntll
finally clear of the field, and then I let
the boat slowly drjft to the north, be-

lieving that some of the whalers cruis-
ing in that direction vvould sooner or
later come down in answer to tne sig-

nal. There were food and water to last
me for four days, and the supply of
blankets kept me warm, and but for
tbe worry and anxiety I should have
almost called it a picnic. Among the
whalers of tbe north and south seas no
boat Is allowed to leave tbe ship, even
to go balf a mile, without food and
blankets, and in many cases an alcohol
stove Is added. It was to this inflexible
rule that I owed my life.

On the afternoon of the fourth day.
after I bad been watching tbe antics of
a school of young whales for an hour, a
Scotch whaler hove In sight and came
down and picked me op. She bad seen
tbe smoke forty-fiv- e miles away and
taken It for a ship on fire, but could not
get down sooner on account of the Ice.
She bad Just reached tbe cruising
ground, and aa It so happened that we
did not meet with an American craft
I was compelled to serve in her for
thirteen months before making a port.
It was from her captain that I learned
of the loss of the Princess, which bad
taken place quite four years before.

Am for my own craft, sbe gave me up
as lost with the three others, and so
reported to owner and friends, and
.when X finally made the borne port
iftnialt was to find a gravestone erect

d In nrx memory and my comlnz back

iS?u tmaas the curacJea.
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CtEAStFAST COCOA
is dtstinginsheel from all others
by its full flavor, delicious qual-

ity and absolute purity.
The Lcremry Rectift Soot semi Jrt.

The Walter M. Lowney Co
BOSTON. MASS.

The Vigorous Man

Is a Leader of Men

The Mental, Moral or Physical Wreck
Has No Place in the Busi-

ness World.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S
NERVE PILLS

The man who hesitates, v.'hose eye
is dull, whose step is slow, whose mind
is sluggish, whose hamls t remMe.is not
tlie man whom an employer seeks. It is
the bright man, the man wi'h the clear
eye and brain, the ar: ive man. full of
energy, lite- - and vigor, whose very
manner and presence breeds success
that is sought for fiti'l snapped up as
soon as so-mi- . an 1 it poems almost
pitiful that the first class;, victims of
excess of pome sort. slatuM e.ist, when
it needs but a thorou?; course of Dr.
A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills to round
them into the old-tim- e feeling eif phys-
ical. int Hectual and manly vigor
again.
Fred Hoyt, of No. 724 Cixfi Avenue,

New Brighten, Pa., Says:
"I used to have a hand so steady I

could write the Lord's prayer on a
25 cent piece then as a result of
overwork ami ofr.-.:r.'Ji- i my eyes gave
out and my bauds uti.l nerves gener
ally became trembly. 1 was restless
and not s!eip. . I certainly was
:'n bad shape and lost my ability to
write could just scrawl. 1 heard of
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills and got
tome and they took hold immediately
I began to sloop gain strength my
nerves grew stea ly and my eyesight
improved greatly. Today I feel finely
and can again write as well as ever,
and that means a very steady nerve.'
50 cents a bos at dealers or Dr.A .W
Chase Medicine company. liuffalo, N
Y. Portrait and signature of A. W
Chase, M. D., on every package.

For sale at. Harper House pharmacy.
Hock Island. 111.

HOW TO SEE

15he BRITISH
ISLES

AND

EUROPE
t56e ORIENT

Economically-Efficien- t ly.

six rouRs
$275 and Upward.

Membership for a portion only
of any particular tour, under
a ccTipetent guide or an inde-
pendent ticket may be secured.

Special Tour For
Teachers and Older Pupils.

E. H. YOUNG.
1019 Allegheny Ave. Allegheny, Pa

CLEANLY WOMAN.

Emarowlr Tblska by Sconrta He
frals That She Cares DaadraST.

Cleanly woman has an erroneous idea
that by tcourlng-- the scalp, which re-
moves the dandruff scales, she la curtnz
the dandruff- She may wash her calp
every day. and yet have dandruff her
life Ions, accompanied by falltnjr hair,
t'-o- . The only way in the world to cure
dandruff is to kill the dandruff rerm.
end there is no hair preparation that will
do that but Newbro'a Herbicide. Hero!- -
c!de by killing the dandruff germ,
leires the hair free t grow an healthy
Xature Intended. Ietroy the cause
roo remove the effect. Kill the dn-dru- T

srerm with HerplHde. Sold by
leading druprrlft. BeTid 10c. In stamps
tnr aamrle to T e Iterplcide Co.. Lte- -
troit. Mich.

T. 11. Tbomas, special agent,
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PEEPER
STILL A DEEPER

GUT
$25 Suits Now $18.

$20 Suits Now $12.95,
$18 Suits Now $11.85.

$15 Suits Now $9.95.
, $13.50 Suits Now $8.75.

$12 Sviits Now $7.50.
This is all strictly High

class

CLOTMINCd
made up for fine trade

only. Now on sale act
:oooooooooooooooo
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Hayes.
'COOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO(

Wxzr Sale
NOW IS TrJE TIME TO SECURE YOUR FUR COAT

OR JACKET AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES AS WIN-

TER IS JUST BEGINNING. CALL AND SEE OUR

LINES.

BENNETT'S
FUR, STORE, R-o-

ck Island

Take

I
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bra I

bowur
and
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1 mucin T4Tinu

Ita!aa 1, JiiiaoU bra bide- -

THE ECONOMY DENTAL
OFFICES have been moved into
the Illinois theatre building, and
are not at the old location. 1610'2
Second avenue. All of our lady
patients objected to going there,
owing to the fact that there was
a clubroom, pool and other games
on the same floor. We found it

necessary to move to a more desirable place. Please remember that
the Economy Dental Parlors are not there.

C. C. D. D. S.
MANAGER..

Building. Old 706 Y1

FOUR DISEASES
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Notice

THAT WRECK MEN

MANNING.
Illinois Theatre 'Phone

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
VARICOCELE,
STRICTURE.
BLOOD POISON.

nail utea Mufrerlaa; from prltatrr allaeaaea to rail in nar. Mr. ntu(be .14 I mm eaperl peelallwl. I)u I have featured IfIk mud ln.r tb.naaada of tuem, aarf
I - tilt lh, unr for u. I will

y u bemrallr. treat UM ak.lllfwll
rratore torn la hrallb la tbr abwrtrat

Malbl with Ik. Iraal dlwaia furlraeifrablr. Itaa't atrlaf. bat rail r bile
raar la rarablr. I treat aueeeaa

I ark-or- e le. Wertaua lleblllly.

cocr !

a re, i ualraeted Itlaeaaea, Weak'
f Mr. Hlwodi Pabwa. Ilfdroeele.
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ISLflTM MEDICAL DISPENSARY
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